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Iwhich there was no insurance. Theer The ear shot : forward ' and the
child's body was ground to pieees. L4KE SUPERIOR JAPANESE ARE

NOT SATISFIED
CHILD IS KILLED

BY CRAZY MOB
IS THREATENED

BY A VOLCANODiabolical Deed of Mother.
f Nw York, Sept. 4.-- A confessed
accomplice in the murder of her

daughter, whose mutilated body
was tossed into an open doorway of a
west side tenement house, Agnes Hy-lan- d,

aged 25, is locked up tonight.
Gustav Denser, a plumber with whom
the woman j lived as housekeeper, i is
also under! arrest. The mother told
the police that DenserTuIIed the baby
becanse it was "in. the way," and she
helped to dispose of the body. Thejanitor of the tenement this morning
stumbled over the body; which was
wrapped in ,a newspaper. The physi-
cians found a mortal wound on the
temple,, white the face bore nine etab

rwounds.

ijjtJCK BY CAS AND ROLLED TO-BfJtTBE-

UNDEB FENDER.

IODT IS GROUND TO PIECES

jjjjjortaan, in Trying to Rescue Her,
Is Forcea Upon Controller

by the Crowd.

geaxtiess New York Mother Confesses
to Complicity in Murder of Her Two--

Tear-Ol- d Child Becanse "in the
'Way" ot Her Paramour.

SEW YORK Sept. 4. In attempt-a- g

to inflict punisnment on a motor-Bi- a

tonight an angry crowd caused

tit death of a little girl. The victim-- f

the "accident was Anna Schrinshock,
2 years old. With her father she was

ir.g across the street when a car
tr 1 4 ! . I imilAV fli fftnilnv wliAra

liiwa uninjured. Before tne motor- -
I - ....il.l lift f hd fnlir tli. errwil

aile a runh for bim and in the scramb-

le te was forced against the controll- -

blaze is supposed to have started from
sparks from a paging Southern Paeifie

pocomotive. There was but little in
tne warenoose ai tne time ox tne nre,
the contents consisting of about. 100
tons of hay.

FIVE MILLION FIRE.

Adrianople Is Nearly Wiped Off the
Map by the Ravages of Fire

Fiend.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Spt. 4. A
fire which broke out at Adrianople Sat-
urday raged until Sunday, owing' to
lack of water. The greater part of
each of six quarters of the eity were
destroyed, and the damage Js estimated
at $5,000,000; one-fo- ur covered by in-

surance. Thousands of persons are
" v"homeless.

SEVENTY CASES

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHOLERA PA-
TIENTS REPORTED IN BER-

LIN UP TO PRESENT.

No New Cases Appear in HanrSurg,
and Authorities . Believe Future
Spread of tne Disease' Impossible
Quarantine Law to Be Enforced.

BERLIN, Sept. 4. The number of
eases of cnolcra reported indicates the
total fully seventy.

Think Spread Is Checked.
Hamburg, Sept. 4. The authorities

declaro there aro no new cases of chol-
era in Hamburg, and believe the fu-

ture spread of the disease is1 impowu- -

IF YOU WANT QUALITY. COME

If you want to wear the best

PRINCE AMONG WOUNDED.

The Tartars' Again Attack the Russian
Soldiery With Greater Des-

peration.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 4. Ad-
vices from Baku say firing again com-
menced Sunday, the Tartars attacking
the troops with greater desperation.
Thus far the killed and wounded num-
ber a hundred. Prince Nisberadzee is
wounded. !

F. Smith Jvent to Seattle yesterday
to attend to some business matters, af-
ter which he will go to Tacoma to visit
friends for a few days.

OurjFi'rst
EAT fALL. SALE
In our New Store

TO FACE THIRD JURY.

Williamson, Gesner and Biggs Will Go
Through Ordeal Once More.

PORTLAND, Sept. 4. For the third
time in a few weeks, Congressman J. N.
Williamson, his partner, Dr. Van Oes-ne- f,

and; Marion R. Biggm, ex-Unit-

States commissioner, will face a jury
tomorrow in the United States court,
charged with conspiracy to suborn per-
jury. After two former trials, result-
ing in tlisagreeing juries, a strong and
determined effort will be made by Dis-
trict Attorney Francis J. Heney to fas-
ten conviction upon the three, and en-
couraged by the two former escapes
from the strong hand of th law. thr
defendants will make a desperate de-
fense, hoping, if not for an acquittal,
at least for another uisagreement of the
twelve who will weigu tho merits, of
the ease.

i

WILFUL MURDER

RUSSIAN TBOOPS AND POLICE
MAKE COLD-BLOODE- D SWOOP ,

UPON FUNERAL CORTEGE

Jewis Workingmen Following Body of
Woman, Killed by Roughs, to Grave
Ruthlessly Killed and Maimed and
no Cause Is Given by Perpetrators.

KISHINEFF, Sept. 4. During the
yrogress of a funeral procession f Jew-
ish workinfcjmen following the IkhIv of
i woman who had been killed by
roughs sliot3 wore suddenly heard and
he procession was charged by troops

md jdicc. Many workmen were wound-
ed and fifty arrested. Several are miss-
ing and are supposed to have .been
killed. The officers declined to give
any explanation of the cause or the oc-

currence. .

CONFERENCE AT ALBANY.'

Methodist Episcopal Church of Oregon
Ready for Meeting.

ALBANY, Or., 'Sept. 4. The Oregon
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church will bo convened in Albany on
Wednesday, 'September 20,i and. will
continue for four day Great prepara-
tions are being made by local. Metho-oist- s

for the entertainment of visiting
churchmen. Rev. J. W. McDotvgali;
pastor of the M. K. church at Albany,
has charge of preparations for the con-
ference and states 'that everything will
be in excellent shape for-thei- r arrival.

The meetings of the conference will
be presided over bv Bishop W. Mc-
Dowell, D. D., LL D., of Chicago".
Bishop McDowell is one of the new
and popuar bishops, of the Methodist
denomination and has been assigned to
work on the Pacific coast.

Addresses wil alsi be delivered by
the following, ehnrchmcn, prominent in
the Methodist denomination over the
country: Bishop J. M. Walden of Cin-
cinnati; l!ev. J. M. King, D. D.. of
Cincinnati; Dr. E. M. Randall, of Phil-
adelphia, and Dr. , George Smythe'of
San Francisco.

Already over 200 ministers have sig-
nified their intention of attending the
conference, and most of them will be
accompanied by their nives. This con-
ference, owing to the attraction of the
Ijewis and Cark fair, will be the larg-
est' in point of ' attendance in the' his-
tory of the church; in- Oregon.

DROPS DEAD ON BOOM.

Yard Foreman of Mill at Ingles Sud-
denly Stricken.

CLATSKANIE'Or., Sept.. 4. R. .1.
Tucker, yard .foreman of the Oregon
Lumber Company's mill at Ingles, Or.,
dropgied dead thin w.irniiig while at
work on a booni. fl was working
along apparently all right, when he
suddenly called to Mr. Ingles, foreman
of the mill, who was standing near by,
to catch aim, and dropped over dead.
Heart disease was the cause. Tucker
leaves a wife and several children at
Hood River."

ROBERTS $5 HAT
Best in style, quality and comfort,

of fall hats in the city.The mission of the store of today is to bring the pat-
rons in closest touch with the most desirable goods that
the manufacturers of this country can produce; sifting SALEM WOOLEN MILL STORE
the chaff from the wheat and never Jeopardizing your

I confidence by any relaxation of that vigilance which
Muuuua quality aiuc yaiamuuui luuMucrauuii uui
withkeeri discrimination corrainnrthe genuine bargains
inat fly like sparks from the swift turning wheels of
trade. No store in this part of the country offers you
the advantages we do; none exercises a more vigorous
Influence over conditions than this GREAT ENPOR1UM

IS GALE SWEPT
MOST OESTBuCnVE TO LAKE

SHIPPING IN MANY TEABS.

DEVELOPS HUBBICANE FORCE

And From Eighteen to Twenty Lives
Believed to Have ; Been

.. Sacrtflced.

Big Steel Steamers, Largest Afloat on
Fresh Water, Tossed Ahont and Dis-
abled as Though Toys Three Be-

lieved to Have Sunk With Crews.

DUL.UTII, Minn., Sept. 4. Eighteen
or twenty liven have been lost and
property valued at half a million sac-

rificed in a furious storm that swept
Lake Superior Sunday and 'Sunday
night. The galo was the most destruc-
tive to lake shipping experienced jn
man years. Besides the wreck of the
steel stcanjer Sevonia, which broke in
two on Sand island reef, seven of the
crew losing their lives, it is now be-

lieved two more ships are lost with
their entire erews. . One of these is be-

lieved to bo the schooner Pretoria, of
Hay City, Mij-h.- , the largest sailing
ship in fresh water, carrying a erew of
ciht men. The other is thought to
Le the schooner Olive Jeanctte, which
carried a crew of seven men.

The Pretoria broke loose from the
steamer towing her during the storm
and today Captain Wcndig of the
steamer Mary Jioyle reported the spars
of a sunken three-maste- d schooner were
seen a short distance to the east of
Outer island of the Apostle group, a
hundred miles from nluth. The Olive
Jcanette, it is believed, went to the
bottom- ten miles from Portage entry.

mass of wreckage was sighted near
that point, and although the identity
of the ship is not completely estab-
lished, , it seems there is little doubt
that it was the Olive Jeanette.

The storm at times reached the pro
portions of a hurricane and the
staunchest of the new steel vessels were
forced to run for shelter. The steamer
Stackhousc arrived at Soo with the
hatch covers sprunj and water poured
continually into the hold. One of the
crew was washed overboard. The
steamer Samuel Mather also lost one of
her crew.

The terrific battering the steel
steamers received gives rise . to the
gravest fears for the safety of -- many
wooden ships which have not yef re
ported, and the ; record of deaths ami
lestruction ; may reach much greater
proportions than present estimates.
The monetary loss of the Scvonia is
paced at $170,000; the Pretoria at
$150,000.

Identified as the Pretoria.
St. Paul. Sept. 4 A Duluth upecial

to the Pioneer Press says: "It was
definitely learned tonight the sunken
schooner near Outer island was the
Pretoria. Five of the crew were
drowned by the capsizing of a yawl
in which the crew took refuge when
the .

boat began to founder. The five
i it e a- -survivors were rescuea oy, me enorw

of John Irvine, the keeper of Outer
island light, and his assistant."

Bages for Forty-Eig- ht Honrs.
Washburn. Wis.. Sent. 4. The storm

which has been raging on Lake Su-neri-

for fortv-eich- t hours shows no
signs of abating. The steamer Caie
and barge arrived today Uauy uam-age-

; , .
The Olive Jeanette Also.

Peouaminir. Mich.. "Sept. 4. Wreck
age has been found fifteen miles off
Portage entry indicating that an un-

known ship foundered in the great
Ktnrm Kundav mornine. Some wreck
age marked "Olive" indicated that
the lost boat was tne Uiive jeaneue.

SHOCK WAS TOO GREAT.

Alexander Sanders Succumbs to In
juries Reecived In Being son

Over toy Train.

the train last Saturday night, passed
away Sunday evening at half past five.

.......lie naruiy rejai"-- '
tne time of the accident until he died.

. - 4 n TTiiKKnril. vcatcrdavlie was iru i ,.v...... j
afternoon on the overland, where he
will be turpea over w un pi"".fDuriai. i ,j .

HE WILL CHALLENGE WTUNEE,

WiUi Lwl, New Tork,DefeU Jack
O'Xeefe, Chicago, in Fifteen

, Bound Bout. "

DETROIT, Sept. 4. After flooring
his opponent twice in me nrs rounu
on-- i tjpintr him for the remainder of the
contest, Willie Lewis of New York, was
given the decision over .larK kj xveeio
of Chicago, at the end of a 15-rou-

battle. 'Lewis -- will challenge the win-

ner of the Britt-Nelso- n fight at San
Krancisco. ; - ;

OLD NEWSPAPER MAN DIES.
BOSTON, Sept. 4.Edward Edwards,

the dramatie editor of the Boston
Transcript, and one of the best known
newspaper men of the eity, died today.
He was connected with the Transcript
forty-eigh- t years.

DTLLET WAREHOUSE BURNS.
DILLEY, Or, Sept, 4. The Dilley

warehouse, belonging to C. Alexander,
was destroyed by fire Friday afternoon.
rith a total loss of abopt $1,700, cn

CTTT AND VALLEY OF SAN LUCAS
IN DIRE STRAITS.

CERRO DOLORES IN UPHEAVAL

And Great Masses of Rock Tumble
Down With' a Thunder- -

ing Noise.

Entire Precipice on Side of New Mex-

ico' Mountain. Continues to Rise and
the People, Fleeing In --Terror, Re-

port the Stones as Being Hot.

MEXICO CITY, Sept,, 4.-- Xcw

from tls state" of Micboaean says taat
a great volcanic upheaval Threatens
the city and valley of San Lucas. The
people are fleeing in terror. The en-

tire sole of the precipice on the moun-

tain called Cerro Dolores, about 200

feet square, suddenly took an upward
movement and great masses of rock,
broken loose by the upheaval, fll into
the valley With a thundering hcTse.

For days the movement was discern
ible. Tt was accompanied by rumbling
subterranean noises. The people who

nave arrived from there declare the
precipice continues to perceptibly rise,
and portions of roek'erurable and fall.
Of Ta7s the stones have been hot and
a volcano is believed to be in process

of formation. -

TO THE WOOLEN MILL STORE

hat in the market ask for the

Come and see tho. largest line

WANTS A GUARDIAN NAMED.

Because of Husband's Generous Bene-

factions Wife Claims He Is .

Mentally Unsound.

SIOUX FALLS, S. IX, Sept. 4. A

sensation has been created bjr the com-

mencement of proeeeuings to have a
guardian apiwinted for Irving D. Smith
of Lake county, known as the million-
aire farmer of South Dakota. The pro-
ceedings are instituted in behalf of his
wife, who asserted Smith was mentally
unable to handle the business of the
estate. . His benefactions have attract-
ed a host of besiegers who arc insistent
upon donations for all sorts of purposes.
To date Smith has donated to uia wife,
tenants and various relatives ah aggre-
gate of 21,720 acres' valued .at $679,200.

AT MERCY OF FLAMES.

Fierce Fire Breaks Out in Havre, Mon-

tana, and No Water Is
Available.

HELENA,. Mont., Sept. 4. A special
to the Independent from Havre, Mont.,
says: A fire started tonight in a res-
taurant and is still burning. All the
houses on on ide of First street arc
destroyed, including the St. Paul hotel.
No water is available and the fire de-

partment is handicapped. Late reports
indicate a loss of $100,000.

LOO MIS' SUCCESSOR NAMED.
OYSTER BAY, Hept. 4. The presi-

dent this afternoon announced officially
the .'appointment of Robert Bacon of
New. York. 'as first assistant secretary
of state to succeed Francis B. Loom is.

C . "F.

where you can buy everything In the merchandise line.

TROOPS PREPARE FOR WAR ON
EVE OF PEACE.

ACTION CAUSES ASTONISHMENT

Indications Now Are that Troubles Are
, not Over Yet in Man- -

rhurla.

Signing cf Peace Treaty Will Be only
Matter of Form and no Spectacular
Features Are Expected Japanese
Holu Reception in Hotel Ballroom,

--; - L .
'

LIDZIAfUTDZE, Manchuria, Sept. 4.

The .apanesc are continuing prepar-
ations for bnttle. This has caused

coming at the moment when
the peace, treaty is on the evo of bo-- ;

iug signed at Portsmvutu. The Russian
advance posts report tho Japanese
troops very 'much dissatisfied with the
peace agree iuo nt.

J

Treaty Signing Program Outlined.
Portsmouth, Sept. 4. The closing act

of the peace conference promises to bo
a. very tame affair.. There wijl be no
sjiectacular features.: Final arrange-
ments have ttcen inado tor signing the
"treaty of Portsmouth" at a o'clock
tomorrow in the conference room of the
naval stores building. Besides the plen-
ipotentiaries; only Assistant Secretary
Fierce, representing the president; Gov-

ernor McLatfe, the mayor of Ports-
mouth, Admiral Meade and Commander
Winslow will be present. After the
signing the members, of the Russian
mission will go to Christ Episcopal
church where te deum service will Do
held.

The Russian orthodox bishop of New
York, accompanied by twenty priests
and seventy choristers, arrived this af-
ternoon. AVitte and tne memln-r- s of his
suite will leave for-Ne- York Wednes-
day morning. Komura, before going to
Oyster Bay, will visit Harvard, his
alma mater.

--'

Was an Informal Affair.
Portsmouth, Sept. 4. Barou Komura,

Mr. Takahira and the members of tho
Japanese mission- - held a reception iu
the ballroom of the hotel. It was an
exceedingly pleasant affair, marked by
mostfriendly exchanges between the
Russians and Japanese. Governor jic-Lan- e

and staff, Rear Admiral Meade
and naval Dicers in the harbor, news-
paper correspondents and all the guests
at the: hotel were present.

MINER SHOT DOWN.

Crowd Gathers and Attempts Lynch-
ing of Murderer.

BITTTK, . Mont., Sept. 4. Patrick
Hanley, aged U7, a miner, was shot and
killeij at '.i o'clock this morning by J.
F. B. rues, a barUr, after a quarrel
Wtwccn the two on Main street.
Barnes, who is said to have a wife and
three children in San Francisco, has
beenin the justiee court several times
in assault cases, and was: regarded as
a bad man. Hanley was unarmed.

Shortly after midnight a crowd of
COO men gathered and inarched to the
jail on Weflt Granite street. Meanwhile
Kneriff Quibn bad armed deputies with
Winchesters, and. they were reinforced
by police. Sheriff Ojiinn told the
crowd plainly that he meant to pro-
tect his, prisoner and the crowd finally
dispersed, -

MANY DEOWNED IN TYPHOON.

Storm in French '
lndo-Chin-a Wreaks

Great Dmsrre to Life and
Ptoperty. .

SAlGHON, French Jndo China, Sept.
4. Tli damage by a typhoon is esti-
mated- at $.100,000.. Communication
with Hanoi, the capital of Tonquin, is
interrupted. The crews of many junks
ami sampans were drowned.

'asCriauaTlaawtr3l C7n!i

We can easily bring you weekly the fruits of advanced
retailing fruits that are ripe in richest values and mell-

ow in low; prices. Neither pains nor money has been
spared in making this store the desirable trading place
for the people of this part of the country. Mountains of
NEW GOODS to select from. There is no place in
the CHICAGO STORE for old goods.

Drew bilks from 49c yd and tip.
Dress Goods from 1252c yd to $1J0
Calicoes from 3 Vic yd and up
Outing Flannels from 4V2c yd and np
Blaakets from 25c and op
Leather nop Gloves from 15c np
Cloth Hop Glovc3 Dc pr.
Men's Suits from $1.95 and np
50 doz. Sun Bonnets 10c
Ladies' Suits from $6.90 and np
Ladies Jackets from $3.50 'and up '

You will find In nnr SILKS. DRESS GOODS. CLOAKS
and MILLINERY Choice Up-To-D- ate Goods at Small Prices.

ble. Past Assistant Surgeon Mc-

Laughlin has been orderedTbere from
Naples by Surgeon General Wyman to
make a thorough investigation of the
situation. McLaughlin has been di-

rected to Be prepared io enToree tho
United States treasury regulations rel-

ative to snips leaving for American
ports.

Try to Conceal True Cause.
London, Sept. 4 The correspondent

of the Daily Mail at Vienna says 200
deaths in recent weeks from cholera
in the province of Galieia and Bukc-vin- a

have been concealed by the, local
authorities under the description of
European cholera.

WILL PROSECUTE

ATTORNEY GENERAL MOODY TO
BEING FIVE PACKING wa.-PANIE- S

INTO COURT.

Also Nineteen Individuals Connected
With Them Upon Charge of Violation
of Anti-Tru- st Laws Ready to Meet
Them Upon Any Issue.

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. The packing
firms and individuals connected with
them will be arraigned before Justice
Otis Humphrey of Springfield, of tee
United States district court tomorrow
on the charge of breaking the anti-trus- t

laws. Five corporations and nineteen
individuals are to plead to the indict-
ments.

Attorney General Moody said today:
"The government is ready for the trial
and we will do evcrything-possiol- e to
expedite the hearings. I have not been
advised as to what action the packers
intend to take when araigned, but we
are prepared to meet them on any issue
they may raise."

DISCOVERY VALUABLE,

Scientist Says Regeneration May Be
Controlled in Plant Life.

BERKELEY. Cal Sept. 4 That the
process of regeneration may be coa-trolle- fli

plant life is tne discovery
made by William Albert Setchell, head
of the botany --department of the lli-versi- ty

of California. The results' of
Prof. Setchell 's experiments have
been published in a bulletin. The ex-
periments on which so much of value
to science will come were made on a
eeaweed known as kelp. 1

By controlling the direction of . the
flyr of tne nutrition in this plant. Dr.
Setchell made buds grow woere they
had not grown before, and made i the
buds at the end of the plant, which
had been the strongest under normal
conditions, dwindle . away. This is the
first investigation along this line in the
field of botany, and the results thus
far obtained are of such widespreading
importance as to throw a new ligat on
the regeneration process altogether.
Prof. 8etehell believes that the prob-
lem of polarisation may solved by
experiments on tee same lis that h'--

rrccct crcricicistj ha3opcs.cd np.

The Great Bargain Store.

McEVOY FALL OPENING
Corner Commercial and Court Streets, Salem

Ladies Black Petticoats from
65c up

Ladies IX. S. White Handker-
chiefs from 3c up

Ladies' $2.25 Shoes, sale price
$1.39. .

Men's $1.50 Dress Pants, sale
price 85c

Men's 50c Fleece Lined Under-
wear 35c.

Men's 35c Summer Underwear
19c.

Laces from lc yd and up.
200, Spools Thread lc.

nr.NTIST.
Phone Main 206.

tr

WHAT'S TMm ; USE?

We arc ready to serve our patrons with the best of
Men's, Boy's, and Children's Clothing, Hats and
Toggery the country affords.

Wc have the very best maker's best from every-

where. " .

Wc . made great preparations for fall and. winter
trade, as we want to beat all previous records, and
we're confident that we'll do it.

This fall the coats will be cut from one to two

of paying cxlorbitant prices for dentistry which is do better
than that which I give you, if as good,! besides suffering unt-

old pain? ; . , v;::v; jiVr- -

It stands to reason (bat I don't do this work and advertisi-
ng br cause of my healllj, so I must, when ! charge you $5 for

plate or a crown, make a profit.
' Now: then, what's the use

cf paying more to others for tbeir name and idle tirte? If a
n-a-

n saved you from drowning you j wculd feel grateful,
uldn't you? I have saved the people' of this vicinity hudd-fed- s

of dol'ars on their dental work, and they are satisfied
8ud scud their friends. So when you want dental work come

Inches longer than last year. The double brcastcdwill fl

be used by young men. The dark worsteds and fancy
Cheviots will be used mostly by well dressed men.

The "ROBERTS" hat leads all in style and dura-
bility this year.; - V--

'n nnr talk it over. ' - K

Df. B. E. Wright, Woolen rviiii
BISHOP, ProprietorTHE PAINLC SS8teucloff BIdg.. Court St.


